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four premier oceanfront resorts with a rewarding incentive



The way to a more rewarding stay
Sunsets that inspire, 10 miles of uninterrupted coastline that allow ideas to 
soar, and resorts steps from the sand – Huntington Beach, California offers 
the perfect setting for your next meeting or conference.

Experience The Incredible Views
Schedule a site visit with our sales team at Visit Huntington Beach and receive domestic round-trip 
airfare* or round-trip car service if you are within driving distance of Huntington Beach. Once you have 
arrived, you’ll be given the VIP (Very Important Planner) experience and enjoy our destination as your 
attendees will – Discover the best in laidback luxury with rewarding ocean views, spa treatments, 
world-class shopping, and artisanal dining. Huntington Beach will have a positive impact on your  
next meeting.

Inspiration Points
Sign a contract within 45 days of your site visit and the group will receive a reward that will heighten 
inspiration as well as lower the costs associated with the meeting. Visit Huntington Beach will apply 
$1,000 to the master folio of the meeting with minimum 100 cumulative room nights contracted at a HB 
Collection Huntington Beach resort for each specific meeting.

Need Additional Inspiration?
Visit Huntington Beach will reward over $1,000 toward the master folio for a group with a minimum 250 
cumulative room nights for each specific meeting at any of our HB Collection Huntington Beach resorts.

Requirements for this offer: 
• Airfare guarantee up to $500 for qualified site
 inspection
• The lead (RFP) must be sourced to Visit 
 Huntington Beach at the same time initial hotel
 contact is made
• $1,000 or more is paid directly to the resort
 hotel in HB contracted for the program and 
 paid when the program actualizes
• A total minimum of 100 room nights must be
 contracted with HB resort hotel for each  
 specific meeting
• Reward offer cannot be used as a deposit or
 cancellation fee for meeting
• Offers are valid until December 31, 2018

Please contact our sales team with Visit 
Huntington Beach today at (714) 969-3492 or
by email at sales@surfcityusa.com. Visit our 
website at www.MeetInHB.com  to learn more 
and submit an RFP for your next incentive 
meeting or sales conference.

                  
     


